Studies on scientists' practices of Public Engagement (PE) have pointed to variations in PE between disciplines. If variations found at the individual level are reflected at the institutional level, then research institutes (RIs) in Social Sciences (and Humanities) should perform higher in PE and be more involved in dialogue with the public. Using a nearly complete sample of research institutes in Portugal 2014 (n=234, 61% response rate), we investigate how public engagement varies in intensity, type of activities and target audiences across scientific areas. Three benchmark findings emerge. Firstly, the Social Sciences and the Humanities profile differently in PE between themselves and from other sciences. Secondly, the Social Sciences overall perform more PE activities, but the Natural Sciences mobilise more effort for PE. Thirdly, while the Social Sciences play a greater role in civic public engagement, the Natural Sciences are more likely to perform educational activities. Finally, this study shows that the overall size of RIs, available PE funding and PE staffing are contributing factors to the culture of outreach and public engagement at the institutional level.
Introduction
practices across scientific areas, after controlling for the resources that are made available. We must assume that the culture of public engagement in any nation operates on several levels and each level constitutes a context for the practice of the others -the practices at the university level are not necessarily reflected across research institutes, the same way that the activities reported by institutes do not represent the engagement at the level of individual researchers. PE activities of individual scientists as reported by previous studies concentrate on a minority of researchers (e.g., in the Jensen's study (2011) , the most active 5% accounted for 50% of PE activities of French Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS). Also, there are PE activities in RIs with little involvement of individual researchers as these activities might be outsourced or delegated to specialist staff, or there are PE activities of individual researchers, but little evidence of RIs' mobilisation of such efforts. We investigate the variations that exist in the PE practices of RIs independent of what individual researchers and the university level might contribute.
Hypotheses on Public Engagement (PE) of Research Institutes (RIs)
In order to structure our investigation, we frame a number of hypotheses on intensity, type of PE activities and target audiences of RIs, based on variations of PE practice found at the level of individual scientists.
Intensity of PE. Studies on scientists' PE activities show that PE intensity varies across scientific areas. For example, Jensen & Croissant (2007) have shown that between 2004 and 2009, chemists (46.7%) and biologists (45.2%) from the CNRS were less likely to get involved in public engagement, while social scientists (84.8%) and environmentalists (75.8%) were the most engaged. Similarly, Kreimer's et al. (2011) showed that among Argentina's researchers, social scientists were the most likely to be active and biologists the least. This evidence about individual scientists, leads us to expect that intensity of PE will vary across RIs, with the Social Sciences and the Humanities also being more active in Portugal (Hypotheses 1).
Type of PE activities and target audiences. Previous studies found that chemists and biologists were more active at schools and 'open door' events, while social scientists were more active in civic activities such as conferences, press, radio and TV programmes and speeches to NGOs (Kreimer et al. 2011) . Moreover, the various public issues involving science (e.g. nuclear power, biotechnology or nanotechnologies) require dialogue with the public (Wynne, 2001) , a role that is often played by social scientists. Based on this, we expect variations at the level of institutes, in particular RIs in the Social Sciences and the Humanities being more involved in two-way communication activities than other sciences (Hypotheses 2).
In the same way, it is reasonable to expect that target audiences for the different sciences will vary. In particular, the Social Sciences and the Humanities will be more likely to address audiences in the context of civic engagement such as stakeholders, while the Natural Sciences will lean more towards engagement with educational audiences such as schools, but not exclusively so (Hypotheses 3). We examine institutional PE in six scientific areas following OECD practice -(1) Natural Sciences, (2) Engineering and Technology, (3) Medical and Health Sciences, (4) Agricultural Sciences, (5) Social Sciences, (6) counts, which were not normally distributed, were recoded into bands and then scored on one dimension using multivariate correspondence analysis (MCA). Event making and channelling are reliable indexes (respectively, Cronbach Alpha = 0.830 and 0.834), which means, scoring high on one event or channelling activity is generally associated with scoring high on others as well.
Furthermore, we recoded both indexes into binaries for low (=0) and high (=1) PE intensity using a 65/35% split. And we created threshold binaries for each PE activity using either median split for low (=0) and high (=1) or yes/no as criteria, according to frequencies of activities (for example, public lectures (Mean=15.8, Median=6) were recoded into high/low; the National Science Week (Mean=0.55, Median=0) was recoded into yes/no activity). We can thus model for overall PE intensity integrating many types of activities as well as for each type of activity; and for each of these indicators we assess the likelihood of being a high performing RI using binary logistic regression establishing the odds of a RI being a 'high performer'.
In this system of indicators, we examine the following model: how does scientific area affect the PE activity of RIs controlling for the overall size of the RI (number of researchers), the funding available for PE (PE funding), and the staff dedicated to PE activities (PE staffing)
( Figure 1 ). 
Independent variables
'Scientific area' is our main predictor. RIs were classified into (1) Natural Sciences, (2) Engineering and Technology, (3) Medical and Health Sciences, (4) Agricultural Sciences, (5) Social Sciences, (6) and Humanities.
Control variables. Neresini & Bucchi's (2011) exploratory study on indicators for PE concluded that size (given by number of employees) did not matter for most PE activities organised by research institutions; given the different focus of our study, we wanted to control for the size of RIs given by the total number of researchers working in the RIs. 'Size' was ordinally coded 1 for <=31, 32-60 (=2), 61-138 (=3) and >=139 (=4). We also control for 'PE staffing' coded =1 for RIs with staff dedicated to PE tasks and coded =0 for RIs without dedicated PE staff; and 'PE funding' for the amount of funding available for public engagement activities, coded ordinally 1 for none, <1% (= 2), 1-5% (= 3), 6-10% (=4), >10% (=5), and Don't know (=6).
Statistical analyses
We examine contingency tables and Pearson's Chi 2 for associations between PE activities and the factors that affect RIs' overall performance. We also use binary logistic regression (Pampel, 2000) to model the likelihood of RIs being above median performers, using the performance of the Humanities as the reference category. We call this analysis the mobilisation and for this we report odd changes [100*(exp(B)-1)], Nagelkerke's R 2 and the predicative accuracy of the model.
We examine patterns in PE mobilisation across RIs in the six scientific areas (figure 5). 
Results

RIs contacted
Channels
The channels most used by RIs are interviews for newspapers (65.9%, 9.0, 0-280), articles in magazines/newspapers (51.2%, 5.8, 0-250) and newsletters (41%, 4.6, 0-100). Less frequently used are press releases (42%, 3.9, 0-50), radio interviews (57.1%, 3.0, 0-37) and TV interviews (50.7%, 2.7, 0-36). Press conferences and policy briefings are the least used channels (10.2%, 0.4, 0-15; 11.7%, 0.4, 0-10, respectively). 
Audiences
Audiences most frequently addressed are students outside teaching [we report % frequently] (50.2%), schools (49.8%) and the general public (43.0%). Governments and politicians, and
NGOs are less often the target of activities (13.0% and 17.6%, respectively). This shows that educational and civic audiences are more often addressed than political and commercial stakeholders.
Differences in Intensity of PE activities by scientific area: Performance and Mobilisation
PE overall performance. Figure 2 shows that the total counts of PE activities vary across RIs in different scientific areas: the Social Sciences and Humanities are at the forefront with 4,475 and 3,253 activities (29% and 21.1% of total activities) while Engineering and Technology, and Agricultural Sciences engage the least (10% and 5.6% of total activities, respectively). This confirms our H1a: The overall performance of PE activities is a matter of scientific area.
PE mobilisation. Figure 3 shows no significant results for channelling (all confidence intervals (CI) overlap the 0=line, even after controls). The Natural Sciences excel on event making as compared to the Humanities (Odds (95% CL) = 2.847 (1.179-6.877), p=0.020). This effect is accentuated when controlling for size, PE funding and PE staffing (OR (95% CL) = 3.988 (1.528-10.405), p=0.005). All other areas do not differ from the Humanities in event making or channelling. This establishes a curious paradox: while overall the Social Sciences and the Humanities perform more PE events, the Natural Sciences are more likely than the Humanities to mobilise high performers for PE events. This confirms our expectation H1b that there is variation in the mobilisation effort across different sciences: the Social Sciences and the Humanities are more active overall, but the activities performed are more accentuated in some RIs in the Natural Sciences, which are high performers. Indeed, groups of RIs can do fewer activities overall, and concentrate them in a subset of institutes. This finding shows that a lower overall performance can go together with greater mobilisation across all institutes (in a given scientific area). category. For this analysis, we have excluded the Agricultural Sciences (n=8) given the small number and the presence of an outlier RI. In both charts, for each scientific area, we present the PE mobilisation before and after controls (e.g. Nat and Nat_C).
Differences in types of PE activities and PE audiences: performed and mobilised portfolios by scientific area
Performed portfolios Figure 4 gives the total performance of PE activities by scientific area. It shows that the type of activities carried out by RIs in different scientific areas varies, confirming our hypothesis H2a. We observe a pattern emerging for the different scientific areas both in types of activities and audiences. The Natural Sciences perform higher than other scientific areas on Ciência Viva projects (56% of all reports), the National Science Week (41%), talks at schools (40%), materials for schools (37%), TV programs (36%), FamLab and Researchers' night (36%), science cafes (33%) and Open Days (26%). However, they participate in fewer press conferences (3%) and produce fewer newsletters (6%) than any other sciences. Engineering and Technology perform low overall, and engage in newspaper interviews (21%), the National Science Week (18%) and Open Days (17%). The Medical Sciences are more likely to use media channels: TV interviews (23%) and interviews for newspapers (20%), press releases (20%) and to participate in TV programs (15%). However, they write fewer popular books (4%), articles for magazines (3%) and policy papers (6%). The Agricultural Sciences participate more in press conferences (25%), interviews in newspapers (20%), citizen science (17%) and Ciência Viva projects (11%).
Mobilisation of sci_areas into channelling
Otherwise, Agricultural Sciences perform low. The Social Sciences are most likely to produce policy papers (64%) and magazines/newspapers articles (45%), and organise more deliberative policy-making events (44%), workshops/events with local organisations (36%) and press conferences (46%). They are less likely to participate in Ciência Viva projects (9%), the National Science Week (10%), science cafes (17%), Open Days (17%), and talks at schools (19%). The
Humanities organise the most science cafes/public debates (34%), public lectures (33%) and public exhibitions (29%), and produce by far the most popular books (51%) and brochures/leaflets (43%). By contrast, they are less likely to be involved in Ciência Viva and Citizen Science projects (3% and 7%, respectively), TV programs (3%), festivals/fairs (5%) and in writing policy papers (3%).
Mobilised portfolios. We apply binary logistic regression analysis to test hypotheses H2b and
H3a. Our dependent variables 'events' and 'channels' are binary variables with high (=1) and low (=0) or yes (=1) and no (=0) activity, and 'target audiences' are binary variables with never/occasionally (=0) and frequently (=1). Agricultural Sciences: RIs in the Agricultural Sciences tend to participate/organize more deliberative policy-making events (11.9 times more likely to do more policy-making events than the Humanities, considering that 14% of RIs in the Humanities participate in policy-making events).
Social Sciences: RIs in Social Sciences are more likely to participate/organise more deliberative policy-events (3.9 times higher than Humanities) and write more policy papers (9.7 times higher). They are also more likely to frequently address NGOs, and the likelihood increases when control variables are included (16 times higher). Caption Figure 5 . Profiling the mobilisation effort of scientific areas into activities and audiences. The colours show significant associations between scientific areas with types of PE activities and target audiences; the reference is always the Humanities. Dark grey means more likely than the Humanities to be a high activity RI and to frequently address an audience; and light grey means less likely to do 'high' in activities and to frequently address an audience; (*) indicates a significant association both before and after control; 'C' indicates an association only after control; and a coloured empty cell shows an association before controls. For example, RIs in Social Sciences are more likely to produce policy papers than RIs in Humanities; note only 2.8%
of RIs in Humanities produce any policy papers. Model 2 after controlling for PE staff and PE resources explains 22% of the variance with 6% improvement in prediction over Model 1; which means that resources make little difference for policy papers across RIs in different scientific areas.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the Public Engagement (PE) practices of Research Institutes (RIs) in
Portugal in 2014 using a whole population sample. Based on previous studies on individual scientists' PE practices, we tested hypotheses on variations in PE practices at the institutional level across scientific areas.
The principal result of our investigation is that we can indeed confirm differences in the intensity of PE activities across scientific areas both in terms of overall performance and mobilisation of PE: RIs in the Social Sciences and Humanities perform more PE activities overall (both events and traditional channels), but RIs in the Natural Sciences are more likely to mobilise high performers for PE events. This means that although RIs in the Social Sciences and Humanities put on more events, their efforts are more equally distributed, while the Natural Sciences, despite performing fewer events, count the top performers amongst their crowd. No differences were found in the mobilisation of channels across scientific areas, meaning that institutions mobilise channels equally. Sciences, suggesting that RIs may not be using new media channels due to the lack of resources and institutes being small in size. Similarly, the availability of staff and resources and overall size increase the likelihood of RIs in the Medical Sciences communicating frequently with the media and journalists and RIs in the Social Sciences and the Natural Sciences communicating frequently with the general public.
Our present aim is not to evaluate which research area is doing the 'best' at engaging the public, we would nevertheless like to bring two considerations to the discussion to initiate a critical conversation on the involvement of different scientific areas in PE. Firstly, research in the Social Studies of Science tends to collapse the Humanities and Social Sciences into one for analytical purposes, we show that in terms of public engagement they profile differently and therefore should be treated separately. They organise and participate in different public engagement activities, and address different audiences. In fact, when comparing PE activities, it is the Agricultural Sciences that show a profile of PE activities most similar to that of the Humanities (though this might be an artefact of the small sample size).
Secondly, public engagement practices at RIs seem to emerge as a spectrum of activity, with the Social Sciences and Natural Sciences having well-defined profiles on opposite sides of a continuum --at one extreme we have the Natural Sciences performing mainly educational and one-way, mono-logical PE activities and thus addressing audiences in educational contexts. At the other extreme we have the Social Sciences engaging in more civic and two-way, dialogical PE activities and more frequently addressing audiences in a civic context. The Humanities and
Medical Sciences have profiles between these two poles, performing a mix of activities, with lower intensity (except the Humanities which perform very high), and focussing on specific audiences including the general public, industrial and political audiences. Engineering and Technology, and the Agricultural Sciences, with lowest overall performance, are also located in this middle ground. Our study shows that RIs in different scientific areas are serving different audiences by performing and mobilising different PE activities: the Social Sciences are more likely to engage in dialogical approaches of communication directed at more specialised audiences, the Natural Sciences are more likely to perform an education/outreach role by engaging in more mono-logical activities.
In conclusion, our research in Portugal sheds new light on the factors that facilitate PE at the institute level. We show that scientific area is a good predictor of PE and that size, available PE funding and PE staffing moderate the likelihood of a RI being a high performer in some public engagement activities and in addressing some audiences. Available resources and size make a difference in particular in the use of new media channels, when engaging the wider public and in engaging the mass media.
